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Governments Division, Bureau of the Census
This article is abridged from a paper, 'Wealth Measurement andthe 1952
Census of Governments'. The Census Bureau hassince decided, for
budgetary reasons, not to attempt to develop state by stateestimates of
the market value of taxable real property in connectionwith the 1952
Census of Governments.S
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tion has been 'determined' primarily in terms of legalrequirements and by
soliciting judgments from state and local officialson the currentaverage
ratio of assessed to full value. It has long been established,however, that
legally prescribed ratiosusually 100 percent but sometimesa smaller
fraction, even 50 percent- are usually not actually attained (or insome
instances, even aimed at) in practice. Relianceupon tax officials' judg-
ments is similarly hazardous. Temperaments and attitudesdoubtless influ.
enee considerably the figures offered and, in general,one might presume
a tendency for tax officials to exaggerate the proportionof 'true' value
represented by assessments.
At least three other means of arrivingat the ratio, and its reciprocal
factor for the upward adjustment ofassessments, may be recognized:
independent appraisal of real property and comparisonof values so deter-
mined with assessed values; imputation of themarket value of propeijjes
from their current rentor earnings, and comparison of valuesso deter-
mined with assessed values; and calculationof the ratio of theassessed
value to the sales price of parcels ofproperty actually traded. Statetax
agencies use all three approaches tosome extent in reviewing and 'equaliz-
ing' initial localassessments. For any widespread application,such as
would be required in constructing ratiosfor use in estimating national
wealth, any of these three approacheswould necessarily be ona sample
basis. It is particularly in thisrespect that recent technical advancesshould
enable today's research statisticianto do a better job than hispredecessors. Of the three approaches, however,the first two are subjectto serious
limitations. Even ona sample basis, independent appraisal ofproperties
is relatively costly, and the finalresult -. a comparison ofamounts with
values fixed by regular assessingofficials - basically juxtaposestwo sets
of judgments, and thus providesdata that may contain subjectiveerrors. The second approach, whichinvolves determining the fullvalue from
some other economic attribute suchas current rent, can be applied onlyto a small and possibly biased sample ofproperties; more important, it
involves determining a reasonablyconsistent and probable relationbetween the two factors. The thirdapproach, involving relianceupon the sales price of traded propertiesas a measure of full value, also hasproblems and pos- sible limitations, discussedbelow. However, appliedrather extensively
during recent years by certainstate and private agencies, it hasbeen gain- ing wider acceptanceas a means of determining thegeneral level and degree of uniformity ofproperty assessments.
The growth in suchmeasurement of assessment ratios, pluseven more
fundamental developments in thefield of statisticalsampling, suggest that a far more scientificand valid contributionto the measurement of
the 'estimated market value'of taxable realproperty should be feasible
now than was possible in 1922 andearlier.ASSESSED VALUATIONS IN WEALTH MEASUREMENT 185
B DETERMINING ASSESSMENT RATIOS FOR TRADED PROPERTIES
In general, assessment ratios for traded parcels of realty are determined
in live steps.
From record books maintained by, and copies of instruments filed with,
local officials (most commonly the county recorder of deeds) certain infor-
mation is compiled regarding transfers of really. Much of the information
will be of an identification nature - the date, contracting parties, location
of property, kind of instrument, source record reference, and the like. Also
essential is the money consideration stated in the instrument and the
amount of federal revenue stamps affixed.
Transfers are screened to eliminate sales that "do not satisfy the
requirements of an arm's length transaction between a willing buyer
and a willing seller."2 For example, foreclosures, bankruptcy and tax
delinquency sales, and similar distress transactions are rejected, as well
as transfers between family and corporate affiliates.
The apparent sales price of the property is ascertained. Except when
there is some legal requirement that the total consideration be stated on
the instrument of transfer, not usually the case, the sales price may be at
least initially imputed from the federal revenue stamps affixed, plus the
stated indebtedness, if any, assumed by the purchaser. However, informa-
tion from the buyer or seller or their agents may be needed at least to
confirm questionable items and preferably on a more extensive scale.
The assessed value of the property is ascertained. Another set of
local records, commonly available from a county tax official, must be
serutiuized.
The apparent sales price determined from the first three steps is related
to the assessed value derived from the fourth step. In some assessmentratio
studies this final step aims primarily at a weighted mean ratio. Inothers
a ratio is computed for each transfer,and a median of these individual
ratios is used as the 'average'. Some studies providealso measures of
dispersion of individual parcel ratios, e.g., in terms of the range,quartiles,
or deciles.
C APPLICATION TO FIscAL ADMINISTRATION AND TOWEALTH
MEASUREMENT
In two important respects information on therelation between sales and
assessed values - needed especially by thoseconcerned with fiscal admin-
istration, including the effective andequitable application of property
'George Mitchell, 'Using Sales Data to Measurethe Quality of Property Tax Admin-
istration', National Tax Journal, Dcc. 1948, p.334. Much of this paper is based upon
that excellent article.I
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taxes - differs from ratio information - needed especially for estimating
national wealth.
Although both fields of interest call for an 'average' relation, thefiscal
administrator and those concerned with his work need very muchto
know also how uniformly this relation holds for individual parcelsof
property which, legally and equitably, should be similarlyassessed.
Explicit determination of the dispersion of ratios is thereforean impor-
tant product of assessment-sales measurement for fiscal use. On theother
hand, while wide variation of ratios applicable to particularproperties
may complicate the task of the research statistician concerned withesti-
mating the realty factor of national wealth,e.g., by requiring him to use a
relatively large sample of transfers, it is not otherwise of directconcern
to him.
The state or local administrator, furthermore, is primarilyinterested
in ratios for relatively smallareas; he ordinarily has little interest in
a summary average for an entire state except in relation to suchcomponent
ratios. Yet the measurement of wealth,as such, is primarily in terms of
national and at most state by stateamounts, not because estimates for
smaller areas would be useless but because basicdata for so many iinpor-
tant wealth components are not available below thestate-area level.
D IMPORTANCE OF SAMPLING
These two differences inpurpose or interest largely determine the extent
to which sampling, as against completecoverage of transfers, can be
applied. For either purpose it wouldappear desirable to limit the period
covered by a single set of comparisons ofsales prices and assessmentsto
not more than a year. The propertytax normally operates onan annual
basis, and real estate marketscan change so rapidly as to increasemate-
rially the dispersion of the ratiosas the period covered is lengthened.
For many minor areas and classesof property, however, ordinary
realty transfers duringa year are few.3 Then all, instead of onlya small
sample of such transactions,must be covered to arrive at ratios forsuch
segments as can be directly applied to theneeds of fiscal administration.
In most of the 101 downstatecounties of illinois, all 1946 salestrans-
'Information on the rate ofturnover of real estate is scanty. TheBureau of Agri-
cultural Economics reports that thepercentage of farms changing ownershipannually through voluntary sales and tradesranged from 1.6 in 1932 to 5.Sin 1947. Scattered data on owncr.occupied urbanresidences suggest Considerablechanges in the turn- over rate from year to year, with perhapsan average annual rate of something like
10 percent, including 'distress'transfers. The rate on otherclasses of urban property may well be lower.ASSESSED VALUATIONS IN WEALTH MEASUREMENT 187
actions found applicable to ratio measurement for the year numbered
about 10 per 1,000 county inhabitants. On the assumption that this pro-
portion holds generally, there are fewer than 500 'usable' transactions
per year in each of 2,600 of the nation's 3,100 counties, fewer than 250 in
some 2,000 counties, and fewer than 100 in about 700 counties. Similarly,
only about 400 of the 16,200 incorporated municipalities and 100 of the
19,000 organized township government areas in the nation may be
expected to have at least 250 'usable' realty transfers during a year. The
vast majority of the country's 100,000 or so school districts would also
fall far below this level.
With the important exception of the most populous county and city
areas, therefore, the statistician deriving assessment ratios for fiscal admin-
istration may need to aim at complete coverage of all valid transfers during
a year. Even in urban centers his concern with separate ratios for particu-
lar classes of property and local areas (townships or city sections) may
indicate a need for complete coverage of some, or even all, classes of
transfers.
For determining summary state by state ratios useful for wealth esti-
mation purposes, however, random sampling seems to offer possibilities
of great economy of effort. Only 14 states have fewer than 1,000,000
inhabitants, and of these only one, Nevada, fewer than 250,000. On the
assumption of 10 transfers annually per 1,000 population, the total num-
ber of valid transfers per year would thus be more than 10,000 in 34 states
and between 2,500 and 10,000 in 13 of the remaining 14.
As indicated below, it is usually desirable to estimate over-all average
ratios from a sample that is extensively stratified - often in termsof the
geographic or other categories with which the fiscal administratoralso is
concerned. But, for this purpose the ratio determined for anysuch sub-
class is merely a single component contributing to the final answerrather
than a datum itself intended for direct application.
For any given degree of exactness the size of the sampleneeded depends
largely upon the degree to which individual parcelsof property exhibit a
relatively constant or a widely ranging ratio ofassessed value to sales
price. Census Bureau tests of ratio data for several states(see the Appen-
dix) yield two tentative conclusions: (a) Data onabout 1,000 transfers
per state, selected at random from alltransfers during a year, would be
sufficient to give an average assessment ratio, in termsof a weighted mean,
with a sampling variation of 2 percent;4 thenumber would be about 4,000
'I.e., differing from the average based on coverage of alltransfers in 2 cases out of 3
by not more than the stated percentage, and in 19 casesout of 20 by not more than
double the stated percentage. The percentages aTefor the average ratio disclosed,
aol for percentage points of sales value.188 PART j
per state for a sampling variation of 1 percent. and about 5(X) fora
sampling variation of 3 percent (b) County sampling, i.e., uof data for
a random straWled sample of counties in certain states, would
without great sacrifice of precision. Thus, if 1,800 transfers wereta
from a sample of only 25 of the 101 downstate counties of illinoisIn 1946,
the estimated average assessment ratio for the entire area would havea
sampling variation of 5 percent; if the same number of transactionswe
taken from all 101 counties, the variation would be below 2 percent.
Putting the two conclusions together, and assuming that downst
illinois is like other states with respect to the variation ofassessment ralio
within and between counties, only about 90,000 representativetransac.
lions from some 1,100 county areas would yield state by stateassessment
ratios having a sampling variation of 5 percent or less. Where theact
ratio of assessed value to sales price of traded propertieswas 20 percent,
the results would be 19-21 percent in 2 cases out of 3 and 18-22percent
in 95 cases out of 100. Different combinations of sampling- more trans-
fers from fewer areas or fewer transfers from moreareas - could of course
be planned to yield equivalent results.
E REPRESENTATIVENESS OF AN ASSESSMENT RATIOFOR Taaro
PROPERTIES
None of the foregoing discussion has takendirect account of what to
many interested persons may seem the most importantquestion concern-
ing assessment ratios: to whatextent is an average ratio based on real
property transfers likely to reflect accurately therelation between the
assessed and market value of all taxable realty,including that not actually
traded during the period?
In some degree a similar questionarises with respect to certain other
fields of wealth estimation, wherevalues imputed from the prices of items
actually sold currentlyare applied to the entire existing stock. It isrecog-
nid, of course, that simultaneousdemand for, or offering of, the entire
stock would give rise toa very different price and value computation. The
problem with respect toassessment ratios is considerably more complex
however: to find an adjustmentfactor that can be applied to over-all
assessment amounts, not toaverage sales prices and multiply by the
number of realty parcels in existence.
This question isnot directly and completely answered whena high
correlation is found between relativeratios of particular jurisdictions from
one year to another, or betweenratio-computed estimates of value and
estimates otherwise derived forvarious areas.5 Anover- or understatement
Some such comparisons of illinoisand Kentucky county by county dataare offered
in Edgar Z. Palmer, AssessmentRaijo for Real Property Tax Equaliratioa',BuIS4IJI
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e true ratios could give similar results if the bias were consistent
among the periods and areas.
A simple ratio for traded properties will differ from that representative
of all properties, including those not actually sold during the period,
where, and to the extent that: (a) diverse proportions of different classes
of taxable properties are actually traded during the period, i.e., the various
classes - by type, size, location, etc. - have different rates of turnover;
(b) there is a tendency toward differential assessment of such classes of
property, i.e., their assessment ratios differ consistently; and (c) the biases
in the foregoing tendencies are not mutually offsetting in effect.
It is easy to see how, theoretically, a closely representative over-all ratio
- or actually,in the first instance, an estimate of the full value of all tax-
able realty - could be derived. The process would be to get an average
ratio for transfers of each of all potentially significant classes, or strata,
of realty; apply these average ratios to the total assessed value of each
class of property; and add the resulting estimates of sales prices of various
classes of taxable property to obtain a figure representingthe market
value of all taxable real property. Dividing this figure into therelated total
of assessments would, obviously, give a weighted averageover-all assess-
ment ratio.
The importance of some stratification is suggested byCensus tests of
Illinois assessment data for 1946. Between a figurederived from an un-
stratified over-all ratio for all transfers and from separateover-all rural
and urban strata the difference in the computed totalsales value of taxable
realty in the 101 downstate counties was almost10 percent Some bias
results from a failure to deal separately withimproved and unimproved
property, but the latter was so small aproportion of the assessed value
of all property that the difference in theestimated total sales value would
be relatively slight.
The procedure for stratificationoutlined above requires information
on the total assessed valueof the various strata of propertyconcerning
which distinct assessment ratios need to beinitially developed. The bases
having possible significance in termsof differential assessment tendencies
include such characteristics as location, natureof use, age of improvement,
recency of transfer, and totalvalue. Of these, only thoserelating to loca-
tion, including the derivable distinctionbetween urban and rural, are
universally reflected in over-allassessed value figures, i.e., in totalsfor
considerable numbers of pieces of property asagainst individual parcels.5
of the National Tax Association, Feb.1945, pp. 152-7, which dealsmainly with the
best type of 'average' to usc in ratio studies.
'This takes for granted, as implicit in thewealth measurement beingdiscussed, the
availability of separate assessed valuetotals for railroad and otherpublic utility
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Some of these characteristics are not commonly recorded even onasse
ment records for individual parcels. There are severe limitations,tlje.
fore, upon the degree to which the stratification approach can beappliej
unless data not officially maintained on a regular basisare Specially
compiled.
In the long run, state taxing agencies may well seek, byPrOmoting
legislation and using their existing powers regarding localassessment pra
tices, to extend the kinds of class of property information reflectejin
sessment records. Pending such action, it will continue to berelatively
difficult and costly to ascertain or minimize bias inassessment ratios and
estimated market values of realty which are necessarily basedrather
undetailed assessment data.
F CONCLUSIONS
Random sampling of bona fide realty sales within eachstate and direct
construction of an average statewide assessment ratio wouldrequire only
Jimited effort. Application of this ratio to the total assessedvalue of all tax-
able real property other than that of utilities in thestate would yield an
estimate of its market value. The resulting figures,though reasonably
representative of all regularly traded properties, might havea bias due to
differential assessment practices andturnover rates as among various
classes of property.
The data would be more valid ifproperty was classified to the utmost
degree permitted by theassessment data available within each state and
component ratios were weighted by totals ofassessed value for each
stratum used. This approach would involverelatively complex procedures
for gathering and handling thebasic data, and considerablymore effort
and expense than the methodoutlined above.
Perhaps intermediate approachesdeserve consideration and advance
exploration. For instance,some stratification might well be applied to
limit bias, e.g., dealingseparately with individual counties and withurban
and rural properties. Moreover,evidence of remaining possible bias might
be sought even when explicitmeasurement would be difficult or expensive.
For example, officialassessment records are not usuallyso kept as to
show the assessed valuerepresented by various value-size classes ofprop-
erty. However, if the numberof transfer itemswas adequate, it would be
possible to determine whetherthere tended to be a relatively highcorrela-
tion, positive or negative,between the value-size class ofrealty parcels
and the sales-value ratio.If the correlationwas not high, the possibility
of a bias thus arisingcould be discounted. Only ifa definite relation were
discovered would it benecessary to consider whetherrates of turnover
1I
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also werecorrelated with value. If evidence on this score couldbe found,
at leastthe direction of the bias could bedetermined.
Another characteristic of propertyfor which information on individual
parcels might beused to test for bias, even though assessedvalue totals
are oftenlacking, is the difference betweenimproved and unimproved
parcels. Othercharacteristics in terms of which similar testingwould be
desirable -nature of use, age of improvement,and the like - are less
widely shown in officialrecords.
FortunatelY, in large urban centerswhere significant proportionsof
assessed value are oftenconcentrated in industrial or other propertyof
high unit value, thereis sometimes fairly detailedassessment information
by type of property.The stratification approach, or atleast search for
evidence of materialbias in ratios based onsales, could therefore go
further in such areasthan elsewhere.
A different andperhaps considerably morecostly means of checking
would be to supplementand test sales-value ratiosby appraisals. This
might involve astandardized appraisal of randomsamples of traded and
untraded properties;derivation of a 'probable' salesvalue of the untraded
properties in the lightof the relation betweenthe appraised valueand the
actual sales price ofthe traded properties;derivation of a 'constructive'
sales-assessed value ratiofor the untradedproperties; and comparisonof




ASSESSMENT DATA FORDOWNSTATE ILLINOIS
Having previouslYconducted tests withfragmentarY datafor KentuckY
and Indiana, theCensus Bureauundertook moredetailed tests late in
1949 of assessmentdata for downstateIllinois, using punchcards lent
by the IllinoisDepartment of Revenue.Each of the 48,557cards gave
the sales price andassessed value of aparcel of realty in1946. The Depart-
ment aimed toinclude all real estatetransfers in the101 downstate
counties during1946, except thoseof a distress nature,those apparentlY
not involving an'arm's length'relation betweenbuyer and seller,and those
of such small amountthat, in the absenceof some otherbasis for deter-




The tests were designed primarily to ascertain how many
and how many counties would need to be covered to obtain an average
downstate assessment ratio within specified ranges of a ratio based upon
all 48,557 transactions for which data were available.
The sampling variation ranged from 1 percent for 3,636 transactjo
(covering all counties, and treating urban and rural properties separately)
to 4 percent for 227 transactions. The sampling variation for count
Sampling Sampling
Transactions Variation COUntIeS Vanatjon
(number) (percentage) (number) (percentage)
3,636 1 61 1.6
908 2 44 2.7
404 3 25 4.6
227 4 10
The chances are 2 out of 3 that the ratio based on sampling would be withinthe
specified percentage over or under the ratio based on complete coverage. Thuswith
an actual 'complete coverage' ratio of 25 percent, use of a sample subject to 1percent
sampling variation would yield results between 24.75 and 25.25 percent in 2cases
out of 3.
(using all transactions for the counties involved) ranged from1.6 percent
in 61 counties to 8.3 percent in 10 counties. Combinations ofcoverage
and 'take' for downstate Illinois could be designed tomeet certain stand-
ards of sampling variation. Thus, results subjectto almost 5 percent
sampling variation could be obtained either from 1,816 itemsdrawn from












* Computed as thesquare root of the sum of the squared variations ofthe two ek-
ments of sampling - counties and transactions.
The weighted average 1946assessment ratio for downstate illinois
was 20.2 percent, based oncoverage of all 48,557 usable transfers and
treating urban and ruralproperty separately in each of the 101 counties
If only 908 transferswere to be used, with similar stratification andcoun-
ties selected to giveappropriate weighting to size interms of assessedIt
a
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value, i.e., each county having an opportunity to be selected, but for any
one countythe chance of selection being in proportion to the assessed
value of its total real estate, the average assessment ratio would apparently























The Illinois materials were used also toevaluate the need for stratification
to limit bias in computing an averagedownstate assessment ratio. The
raw data permittedthree kinds of classification with which totals of
assessed value (covering untraded as well as tradedparcels) could be
associated - in terms of county, urban-rural, andimproved-unimproved
categories.
The turnover rate (in terms of assessed value)of urban property was
found to be more than three times that ofrural property, and the two
classes tended to be assessed at differentfractions of their sales value. The
differences between improved andunimproved properties were less
marked.
Av. assessment ratio (%)
%of allproperty sold (in
terms of assessed value) 1.38 3.40 1.26 4.65 2,09 4.81
Based on all usable bonn fide sales indownstate Illinois during 1946.
Since unimproved propertiesaccounted for only about 5 percent ofall
real estate value, and transfers werefew in some counties, thisbasis of
stratification was dropped in the countyby county testing. However,
separate treatment of,urbanand rural properties was important,as mdi-
cated by the ratios based on differentapplications of data for all usable
bona flde 1946 transfers.
RURAL URBAN
Unim-Im- Unini-Im-
Totalproved proved Totalproved proved
24.5 23.724.6 17.5 12.8 17.6
AVERAGE DOWNSTATE RATIO
With County Without County
Stratification Stratification
With urban-rural stratification 2O.2 20.8
Without urban-rural stratification 19.0 19.0
* This is the 'best' of the 4 figures, involvingthe most detailed stratification.Its use
would indicate an estimated 1946 salesvalue of all Illinois downstaterealty of S 10.4
billion; the value based on the 19 percentratio figure is $11.1 billion.
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This very limited test of the relation between sales price andasse
ment ratio suggested a slight tendency toward 'progression' for tradej
urban properties: those sold at over $15,000 had an average ratio of18.2
percent; those sold at smaller prices had an average ratio of 17.3 lI1t
A wider disparity, in the opposite direction, was found for ruralproper
ties: 22.1 and 27.3 percent respectively. Over-all data are not available
however, to permit adjustments for bias due to differential assessment
properties at various sales value levels.
OTHER FINDINGS
In its own development of sales ratio data, the Illinois Departmentof
Revenue derives a median for each group of transactions being treatejas
a stratum, e.g., in most downstate counties for urban and ruralproperty
separately, and derives an average by weighting these medians bythe
total assessed value of the class of property involved.
In the Census Bureau tests medians were not used. Instead, foreach
stratum the sum of the assessed value of the traded propertieswas cllvjdeJ
by the sum of their sales prices. The resulting ratioswere then weighted
by the total 1946 assessed value of the respective stratum.
It is noteworthy that the two approaches yield quite similarresulis for
the downstate area as a whole, and for most individual counties.The down-
state average ratio based on the use of weighted medianswas 19.4 percent;
that on weighted means, 20.2 percent. The two methodsyielded assess-
ment ratios within I percentage point ofone another in 59 of the 101
counties; differing by 1 to 2 percentage points in 27other counties; and
differing by at least 4 points in only 2 of theremaining 15 counties. The
figure based on weighted means exceeded that basedon weighted medians
for 60, and was less for 41, of the 101counties.